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School Admissions
Evaluating Student Transcripts
Students transferring to Seaside High School will have their transcript evaluated by a counselor and the
evaluation will be approved by the principal. In evaluating student transcripts, Seaside High School will:
1.

For in-state transfer students - Accept credits and attendance completed in an Oregon school; accept
minimum competencies, credits and attendance completed in a standard Oregon school as if they had
been earned in the District.

2.

For out-of-state transfers - Accept units of credit and attendance completed in a standard secondary
school as if the requirements had been completed in this state; in determining which District
minimum competencies the student must demonstrate in order to graduate, all students must
demonstrate competencies necessary to read, write, speak, listen and compute. Additional
competencies will be assessed based on the student's grade level, ability level, and required courses
the student has left to complete. The principal will make the final determination.

3.

Students from a private, alternative, or nonstandard public secondary school - A course description
for each course taken will be required from the school and a comparison of standards will be made
by the principal in determining the value of credits and the number of years of school attendance.
Competencies will be determined in the same manner for out-of-state transfers.

4.

Correspondence course credits will be accepted if they are from approved sources in Oregon or if
they were credited to the student's permanent record prior to transfer. The amount of credit will be
verified with the source.

5.

Elective credits obtained from approved community college programs are transferred at the rate of
nine quarter hours of college credit equal to one unit of high school credit.

Determining Placement for K-8
In-state and out-of-state public school transfer students - Accept initial placement as verified by the
student's school records.
For students from non-standard public schools, private schools, alternative schools or home schooling The principal will analyze the student's records and request an academic test before determining
placement.
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